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12. Global Positioning System (GPS)
NEILL’S MAPPING FUNCTION SIMPLIFICATION FOR DRY COMPONENT USING
REGRESSION METHODS
The modeling of the GPS tropospheric delay mapping function should be revised by simplifying its
mathematical model. The current tropospheric delay models use mapping functions in the form of
continued fractions. This model is quite complex and need to be simplified. By using regression
method, the dry (hydrostatics) mapping function models has been selected to be simplified. There
are twenty six operations for dry mapping function component of Neill Mapping Function (NMF),
to be carried out before getting the mapping function scale factor. So, there is a need to simplify the
mapping function models to allow faster calculation and also better understanding of the models.
12.1 Introduction
The issue of atmospheric delay of Global Positioning system (GPS) signal is now extensively
investigated to minimize the positioning error due to atmospheric delay, especially tropospheric and
ionospheric delay (Sakidin, 2012a). The refraction index is a function of the actual tropospheric
path through which the ray passes. The ray’s path begins at the receiver antenna ending at the last
point of the effective troposphere. Tropospheric delay refers to the refraction of the GPS signal
as it passes through the neutral atmosphere from the satellite to the earth. The effect causes the
distance traveled by the signal to be longer than the actual geometric distance between the satellite
and receiver. Hence, there is a need to introduce the simpler mathematical modeling of the mapping
function model to increase the understanding of the model (Leick, 1995).
Many atmospheric models were established by using many approaches. However the difficulty
in modeling the tropospheric effect, especially water vapor is the main reason why the researchers
are still looking for better model for reducing the tropospheric error. Troposphere behaves like
a non dispersive medium, whereby the refraction is independent of the frequency of the signals
passing through it, so troposphere effect cannot be eliminated via dual-frequency observations
(Leick, 1995).
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12.2 Tropospheric Delay
The tropospheric delay is measured in distance, and a typical zenith tropospheric delay would be
between 2.3m to 2.5m (Misra & Enge, 2001), meaning that the troposphere causes a GPS range
observation to have an apparent additional 2.5m distance between the ground based receiver and a
satellite at zenith. The delay caused by the troposphere can be separated into two main components
such as the hydrostatic delay and the wet delay (Saastamoinen, 1972). The hydrostatic delay is
caused by the dry part of gases in the atmosphere, while the wet delay is caused solely by highly
varying water vapor in the atmosphere. The hydrostatic delay makes up approximately 90% of the
total tropospheric delay. The hydrostatic delay is entirely dependent on the atmospheric weather
characteristics found in the troposphere. The hydrostatic delay in the zenith direction is typically
about 2.3m (Businger et al., 1996 & Dodson et al., 1996).
Tropospheric delay can be reduced by using smaller mapping function. As a coefficient to the
zenith tropospheric delay for both dry and also wet components, the value of mapping function can
affect the total tropospheric delay. Mapping function depends on the elevation angle and produce
larger value of mapping function by decreasing the elevation angle, especially for the elevation
angles less than 5 degree (Sakidin & Chuan, 2012b). There is a need to minimize the mapping
function in order to improve the total tropospheric delay for GPS signal. Saastamoinen model
(1972) is selected for tropospheric delay calculation due to its accuracy about 3cm in zenith and
this model is widely used for high accuracy GPS positioning (Mendes, 1999).
12.3 Mapping Function
12.3.1 Mapping Function Model Description
The tropospheric delay is the shortest in zenith direction and will become larger with increasing
zenith angle. Projection of zenith path delays into slant direction is performed by application of a









SND: slant neutral delay or total tropospheric delay (TD),
ZND: zenith neutral delay (total zenith delay). Referring to Figure 12.1, the tropospheric delay












Unfortunately, this secant model is only an approximation assuming a planar surface of the
earth and not taking the curvature of the earth into account. Moreover, the temperature and water
vapor distribution may cause deviations from this simple formula. It can only be used for small
zenith angle, from 0◦ to 60◦ (Saastamoinen, 1972). TD (total tropospheric delay) can be separated
into two components such as a hydrostatic component (zenith hydrostatic delay, ZHD) and a wet
component (zenith wet delay, ZWD) with their mapping function, m(z) as given below:
T D = (ZHD+ZWD)m(z) (12.4)
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Figure 12.1: Obliquity factor (mapping function) between zenith and slant direction (Sakidin and
Chuan, 2012c).
In some cases, the mapping functions for wet and hydrostatic components are different. This
representation allows the use of separate mapping functions for the hydrostatic and wet delay
components (Schuler, 2001):
T D = ZHDmh(ε)+ZWDmw(ε) (12.5)
where, ZHD : zenith hydrostatic delay (m) ZWD : zenith wet delay (m) mh (ε): the hydrostatic
mapping function (no unit) mw (ε): the wet mapping function (no unit)
Nowadays, many modern mapping functions such as UNBabc, UNBab, Neill and some others
have been established in a form of continued fraction, which introduce many operations. The
number of operations for those mapping function models should be reduced from continued fraction
form into simpler form to allow shorter computing time and better understanding of the models, but
at the same time can give similar value for the mapping function scale factor (Sakidin, Ahmad &
Bugis, 2014a).
12.3.2 Neill Mapping Function (NMF, 1996)
Neill (1996) proposed the new mapping function (NMF) based on temporal changes and geographic
location rather than on surface meteorological parameters. He argued that all previously available
mapping functions have been limited in their accuracy by the dependence on surface temperature,
which causes three dilemmas. All of these are because there is more variability in temperature in
the atmospheric boundary layer, from the Earth’s surface up to 2000 m. First, diurnal alterations in
surface temperature cause much smaller variations than those calculated from the mapping functions.
Second, seasonal changes in surface temperature are normally larger than upper atmosphere
changes (but the computed mapping function yields artificially large seasonal variations). Third, the
computed mapping function for cold summer days may not significantly differ from warm winter
days. For example, actual mapping functions are quite different than computed values because of
the difference in lapse rates and heights of the troposphere.
The new mapping functions have been derived from temperature and relative humidity profiles,
which are in some sense averages over broadly varying geographical regions. Neill (1996) compared
and ray traces calculated from radiosonde data spanning about one year or more covering a wide
range of latitude and various heights above sea level. Such comparison was to ascertain the validity
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and applicability of the mapping functions . Through the least-square fit of four different latitude
data sets, Niell (1996) showed that the temporal variation of the hydrostatic mapping function is
sinusoidal within the scatter of the data.
The mapping functions derived by Arthur Neill in 1996, are the most widely used, and are
known to be the most accurate and easily-implemented functions (Ahn, 2005). Neill Mapping














where, ε : elevation angle mh: hydrostatics mapping function H: station height above sea level (km).
For the hydrostatics NMF mapping function, the parameter ah at tabular latitude ϕi at time t
from January 0.0 (in UT days) is given as:







where DOY (day of year) is the adopted phase, DOY = 28 for Northern hemisphere and DOY = 211
for Southern hemisphere. The linear interpolation between the nearest ah(ϕ, t) is used to obtain the
value of parameter ah(ϕ, t) which is stated as parameter ah in equation (12.6). For parameters bh
and ch, the same procedure can be applied. Height correction coefficients are given as aht , bht and
cht were determined by a least-squares fit to the height correction at nine elevation angles (Neill,
1996).
Mendes (1999) analyzed the large number of mapping functions by comparing against ra-
diosonde profiles from 50 stations distributed worldwide (32,467 benchmark values). The models
that meet the high standards of modern space geodetic data analysis are Ifadis (1993), Lanyi (1984),
Herring (1992), and Neill (1994). He found that for elevation angle above 15 degrees, the models
Lanyi (1984), Herring (1992), and Neill (1994) yield identical mean biases and the best total error
performance. At lower elevation angles, Ifadis (1993) and Neill (1994) are superior.
12.3.3 Simplification of hydrostatic Neill mapping function, NMF(h)
Regression method is used to find the same type of graph for the original NMF. However there is a
slight difference for some points of the graph. From the statistical analysis, the difference between
the original and the simplified model is small and not significant as described below.
NMF(h) model has been named as Y, while the simplified models have been named as Y1, Y2
and Y3. These four mapping function models give a graph of parabolic shape. However there is a
slight difference between the Y model and the simplified models.
The simplified models (Y1, Y2 and Y3) have been generated using regression method, which
give the model in a form of (Sakidin and Chuan, 2012b).
Y 1 = AXB (12.8)
where Y 1: simplified NMF(h), A,B: constant, X : elevation angle (independent variable).
This model is simpler than the original Y mapping function. By using these simplified models,
we can reduce the computation time from 26 operations to only 2 operations. Model Y1 has been
generated from regression method, whereby model Y2 and Y3 have been generated based on Y1
model. Model Y2 is formed by fixing the value of constant B and changing the value of constant A;
while model Y3 is formed by fixing the value of constant A and changing the value of constant B.
Model Y2 and Y3 are formed when they give unity when X is 90 degree.
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Figure 12.2: Graph of NMF(h) mapping function by regression.
12.3.4 Sum of Error Calculation For hydrostatic Neill Mapping Function, NMF(h)
Sum of error method can be used to show how the simplified models deviate from the original
model. The smaller deviation is better, which shows that the simplified model is closer to the
original model.
From the Table 3.1 above, although the sum of error is small (1.76), the Y1 model has not
been selected due to it does not meet the constraint requirement (0.86), which is at 90 degree the
mapping function scale factor should be unity. That is the constraint used in finding the mapping
function model. Although the Y3 model meets the requirements, whereby the model gives big
value of sum of error (14.21), which is most of the points are scattered quite far from the original
NMF(h) mapping function model.
So, Y2 = 33.748X−0.782 model has been selected as the simplification mapping function model
for NMF(h) due the smallest sum of error (1.94) compared to the others and it’s mapping function
gives unity at 90 degree elevation angle as given in Figure 12.2 below.
Table 12.1: Reduction percentage of model operation.
Model Number of operations Number of operations Reduction %Reduction
(Current method) (Regression method)
NMF (h) 26 2 24 92.3
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12.4 Conclusion
After the designed and developed prototype being tested by simulation and experiment respectively,
it was found that the developed circuit can operate with low input voltage from TEG. Several
improvements were made by changing the transistor type and the coil configuration in order to
increase the efficiency of the circuit. The circuit was working well as expected when using 1:3 coil
configuration. The bright blue LED lighten up and it showed us that the TEG module shall be used
as power supply for low power consumption devices that consumed current of about 20mA and
voltage of about 3V. In conclusion, use of TEG as source of power supply has vast potential to be
explored as it has the potential to replace the current practice of using battery as source of supply.
It is a free energy source as the electrical energy produces is being harvested from heat of human
body and this shall reduce the cost as expected.
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Table
12.2:Sum
oferrorforN
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F(h),Y
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(Y
1,Y
2,Y
3).
X
Y
=
N
M
F
(h
)
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1
=
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−
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=
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−
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−
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2
18.58
19.19
19.63
22.20
0.37
1.09
13.10
5
10.15
9.10
9.59
10.53
1.11
0.32
0.14
10
5.56
5.17
5.58
5.99
0.15
0.00
0.16
20
2.89
2.94
3.24
3.40
0.00
0.12
0.26
30
1.99
2.12
2.3
2.45
0.02
0.14
0.21
40
1.55
1.67
1.89
1.94
0.01
0.11
0.15
50
1.30
1.39
1.58
1.61
0.01
0.08
0.09
60
1.15
1.20
1.37
1.39
0.00
0.05
0.06
70
1.06
1.06
1.22
1.23
0.00
0.02
0.03
80
1.02
0.95
1.09
1.10
0.00
0.01
0.01
90
1.00
0.86
1.00
1.00
0.09
0.00
0.00
Sum
ofE
rror
1.76
1.94
14.21
